
•Topic:

«Clothes»



Material

VELVET

SILK

LEATHER

COTTON

NYLON

WOOLLEN

LINEN



- Are clothes important for you?
- Do you often buy clothes?
- Who helps you to choose new clothes?
- Do you follow fashion?
- Who is more interested in fashion: boys or girls?
- What clothes do you have in your wardrobes?
- What do people need clothes for?



What style do you prefer?

baggy
elegant

tight-fitting loose-fitting

casual
smart sporty scruffy



Material

VELVET

SILK

LEATHER

COTTON

NYLON

WOOLLEN

LINEN



Do you like 
this?

Excellent. …

Expressing approval

It’s really nice. 

.I do not like it.



Маке my sentence longer:

At school I always wear my special suit- my____________.
I change my school clothes for _____ when I get home.
When I go in for sports I wear my track suit and _______.
When I go to the theatre or to my friend’s party I put on my_____.
In the evening after a shower I put on my bath robe and then I go to bed in 
my_______.
In winter when it’s cold we put on warm clothes__________.
When the weather is cool I wear my _______.
In hot summer I prefer wearing _________.
When it’s raining I wear a ______ with a hood, and______.

Choose the possible answer:
A coat, a hat, a scarf, boots, gloves, shorts, a T-shirt and sandals, a 
T-shirt and jeans, pajamas, school uniform, the best dress/suit, 
trainers, raincoat, boots, jacket, sweater and jeans. 



Match the word combination with their definitions:

1. Shop assistant                               - a list of things to buy
2. Shop window                                -- sells fashionable clothes
3.  Shop list                                          -to look round the shops but not buy      
anything                                                  anything
4. Shopping center                             -I don’t need help
5. Window shopping                         - person who works in a shop
6.  Supermarket                                  -I want to buy something
7. Boutique                                          -a place with many shops, outside or                     
indoors                                                        indoors
8. The fitting room                             -the window at the front of the shop
9. I am looking for                             - the room where you try on clothes
10. I’m just looking                             -another assistant is already serving me
11.  I’m being served                            - sells food and household goods 
 



Homework: p. 70- 71

.




